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Senate
of oa,rtial divestiture, selling a portioTí I believe that phased-conditional di-

UNIVERSITY IHVESTITURE of their holdings in South Africa-based vestiture can resolve the current impasse
Mr. TSONGAS. Mr. President, a de- companies, between university administrators and

bate of far reaching importance is tak- But the great majority of universities the divestiture campaign.
ing place at colleges and universities all have not divested at all Some have de- On one side, universities would benefit
over the United States, The debate is on cided not to purchase more stocks in in several ways from the plan. By phas-
university investments in companies do- such egapanies. Others have urged com- ing their divestments over a 5-year peT
ing business in South Africa. panies to fol_low_progressive labor prac- riod, they would gain needed flexibility in

Students seek the total sale or dives- tices in South Africa as spelled lŠÍtQy the management of their investment
titure of those university investments. the six principles of Rev. Leon SuHiváh. portfolios. Rather than face the high
University šdfrdnistrations in most cases Still others have established investment cost of immediate. total divestiture, uni-
are opposed. The issue is apartheid_ advisory committees to look into the versities could seh South Africa hold-
the abhorrent system of racial discrimi- question of divestiture. Many have dohe ings selectively on the basis of economic
nation which is official South African nothing at all. or other criteria. In any case, the uni-
pggy Most major universities, such as Har- versity community would decide which

The divestiture campaign speaks to a vard, have taken strong stands against stocks to sell and when-only the rate
profound question for American policy- divestiture. The mood on these campuses would remain constant.
makers-how should we respond to the is increasingly confrontational. Students But universities object to divestiture
apartheid crisis in South Africa? To apply more pressure. Administrators re- not just for economic reasons. They fear
some the South Africa issue is merely state their position and stand firm. intimate political involvement and a
anotlÌer campus fad. But they are com- The large institutions argue that di- consequent loss of academic freedom. I
pletely mistaken. Although the issue con- vestiture is a rash, one-shot act of pro- strongly uphold the cause of academic
cerns the'divestiture of university hold- test with no lasting effect on South freedom. I, too, would object to any ac-

s. the implications go far beyond the Africa. They prefer to hold the stocks tion which would compromise this vital
ersity, and to press for the reform of company foundation of scholarly inquiry.

or that reason. I think it is entirely labor practices. Academic freedom is without question
opriate that my distinguished col- They say that forced divestiture of all a fragile ørivilege. All threats to univer-

eagues in the Senate consider the dives- South Africa holdings would cost the sity neutrality are not the same, how-
e debate, In my remarks today, I university large sums through poor port- ever. Some are more serious than others.

Want to pay tribute to the remarkable foho management and broker's fees. I suggest that university divestiture is
eLorts of the university community in They fear that divestiture will plunge less a threat to academic freedom than
brtnging this issue to the attention of the university into a political riptide the refusal to divest. We are dealing here
university administrators and the public which would destroy academic freedom with South Africa-the world's worst
at large. I Will then propose a new ap- and the fme pursuit of ideas. example of racial oppression.
proach to the divestiture issue. It is a Students reject these arguments and South Africa's legislated structure of
plan for phased-conditional divestiture apply more pressure. Many suspect that racial domination is a wholesale assault
of university holdings in companies doing the large institutions are consciously on principles of morality, justice, and
business in South Africa. supportive of minority rule in South human dignity.

The divestiture campaign began in the Africa. Six thousand people recently Apartheid is a unique, longstanding
early I970's, but did not become a major marched at Harvard to protest the uni- governmental policy which inflicts mas-
campus movement until the death of versity's anti-diverstiture policy. sive harm on all South Africans. Because
Steve Biko in a South African prison. The divestiture issue need not cause a of South Africa's infamous policies, uni-
Many groups with varying objectives serious rupture of the Academic com- versity investment in companies operat-
and philosophies are involved. It is a munity. I believe that students and ad- ing in South Africa is in itself a threat
typical grass roots campaign, loosely or- ministraf:ors Ølike share a deep abhor- to the neutrality of the university. I
ganized, and fueled by popular interest rence of apartheid. All want an end to believe that a phased, conditional sale of
and support this oppressive policy of the South Afrl- holdings represents a sound fiscal and

Students favoring divestiture share can Government-the difference is over philosophical alternative which univer-
some common objectives. Their first means, not ends. It would be tragic if sities such as Harvard can accept in
priority is to sever the corporate ties the major universities suffer needless good conscience.
between universities and the system of disruption and strife. At the same time, I turn now to the other side of the
aoartheid in South Africa. They see the divestiture campaign has created a debate and look into how a phased, con-
divestit Jre of stocks as a way to compel rich opportunity for Americans to con- ditional program will meet some of the
American companies to withdraw from tribute to the peaceful reform of apart- basic objectives of the divestiture cam-
South Africa. held. paign. I have long accepted the moral

They fear that American companies in I want to outline here what I feel is a necessity of university divestiture, and
South Africa will lead US. policy to an tactical alternative, one which combines I firmly believe that a properly designed
a]Iiance with minority rule if a racial maximum effectiveness in South Africa campaign of national scope will have a
war occurs. They are convinced that U.S. with minimum disruption of university constructive, beneficial impact on South
companies provide moral a.nd economic investment procedures. I propose that African policy. That is the spirit of my
support for the government and its poli- all colleges and universities adopt a pol- proposal for phased-conditional sale of
cies. Many of these students are pessi- icy of phased-conditional divestiture. university holdings.
mistic about the possibility of peaceful Phased-conditional divestiture is a The primary advantage of the phased-
reform of apartheid. Many accept the straightforward idea. Institutions of conditional plan is leverage. I think that
inevitability of guerilla war. Others re- higher education would join together companies and university administrators
gard the divestiture campaign as a po- nationally in a 5-year program of dives- are correct when they say that a one-tent "message to Pretoria " that South titure of their holdings . in companies shot total divestiture would have limitedAfnca umst out an end to apartheid and (including banks) doing business in impact in South Africa. South Africa
accept majority rule or endure increas- South Africa. Beginning in calendar year could absorb the financial and moral im-ing pressure from the United States. 19'79, each university would divest 20 pact in the short term, and universities

Universities have responded in differ- percent of its South African stocks and would be left with no cards to play. Theent ways to the escalating divestiture would continue at that same rate of 20 idea of á phased program corrects thismovement. More than a few have decided percent per year unless Sotith Africa tactical weakness. For a 5-year period,
to sell sD their stocks in companies op- commits itself to ending apartheid and a nationaHy coordinated group of uni-erating in South Mrica. The Univ&sity takes meaningful steps toward the full versities would divest at a steady rate.of Wisconsin, Ohio University, and the political, social, and economic incorpora- Each year, universities would renew the
University of Massachusetts, among tion of all racial groups in a single state. divestiture process; each year, univer-
others, have completely divested-selling If the South African Government does sities wouhl announce their sale of stock;nearly $12 mîllion worth of their hold- not make these policy changes, then full and each yèar, there would be new pres-
ings- Other schools, such as Columbia divestiture by all colleges and universi- sure on the Governrnent in Pretoria.
University, Amherst College, and Ohio ties would be achieved in 5 years-that A second advantage is the orientationState University have followed the path is, by 1983. of pressure toward the source of the



problem-the South African Goverñ- the debate. I believe that this plan re- The late Albert Luthuli, a Nobel Prize
ment. Only a decision by the government sponds to the most important concerns winner and eminent South African, has
to abandon apartheid in favor of fuH in- of all members of the university commu- said:
corporation of all raciaLMolms itLa nity. But a basic question is whether the The economic boycott of South Africa wui
single South African state would bring plan is the appropriate response to con.. entan undoubted hardship for Africans, we
an end to phased divestiture- ditions in South Africa. Will the plan do not doubt that. But if it la a method

There is no mention in this plan of work? Or, more fundamentally, can out- which wul shorten the day of blood, the sur-

progressive labor pm.ctices and the Sul. side pressure contribute to the reform fering wul be a price we are wunng to pay,

livan Principles. The omission is inten- of apartheid? No one can know the Another South African told me last
tional. I certainly have no objection to answers to these questions with com- week during his visit to my office here,
the Sullivan Principles. Indeed, I ap- plete confidence. But I feel there is a that "South Africa wants to hide behind
plaud those companies in South Africa compelling argument for outside pres- our suffering." Many other black South
who have adopted and implemented sure as the most promising path to the Africans have expressed the same senti-
them. But the issue here is not the ref orm ref orm of apartheid. ments. They are ready when we are.
of American companies. The issue-the There are three paths to change in This is the strength of African nation-
target-is Nuth African law. That law South Africa. There is the revolutionary alism-to push forward against great
entrenches a racial minority of 4 million path, there is the evolutionary path, and odds and under great duress. We have
whites in complete political and economic there is the external pressure path. Each underestimated African nationalism be-
control over nearly 21 million people of of the three paths could lead to the end fore and paid dearly for our error. I pray
colour. I think it is illogical to assume of apartheid, Each has its costs and each that we will not do so again. We must ac-
that American companies can reform has its benefits. Revolution will bring a cept the determination of Africans to
apartheid through progressive labor swift solution, but the cost in human achieve majority rule. We must under-
practices- lives and property would be enormous, stand that the governments' policies are

Even more far-fetched is the notion Evolution relies on the natural forces forcing many black South Africans to
that American companies can or should of economic growth and liberalization to take up arms. We must do all we can to
violate South African law in order to reform apartheid out of existence. There promote the swift reform of apartheid.
bring down apartheid. We can demand would be little violence, but evolution is a Many lives are at stake. Given our inti-
that companies be ethical, but it is im- very slow process. External pressure is mate commercial, cultural, and strategic
practical to ask them to be revolution- the moderate path between the extremes ties with South Africa. we have a moral
aries. of revolution and evolution. External and practical responsibility to act. The

If a society needs drastic changes in its pressure can bring change more rapidly divestiture campaign represents a rich
laws. As South Africa does, then it is up than the evolutionary path, and will in- opportunity to put the United States on
to the South African Government to volve less sugering than the revolu- the right course in South Africa.
legislate the needed changes. American tionary path. I honor and support Americans across
companies can and should make their South Africans of colour are in- the country who have worked so hard to
wishes known to the government. But creasingly impatient with evolutionary make unlversity divestiture a reality. As
they should not be expected to blaze a changes. They are deprived of all mean- the action of some colleges and univer-
revolutionary path through the morass of ingful rights to political and economic sities already has demonstrated, it is not
apartheid. power. There has been no progress to- an idle theory or a passing fancy. My

Yet UE companies do have a respon- ward ending the hated pass laws, no proposal for phased conditional divesti~
sibility in South Africa. They must recog- movement to end the Bantustan sys- ture is ofered in the spirit of moving
nize that their very presence there is a tem of political disenfranchisement, no ahead with what remains to be done-
vmbol of American complacency toward change in the township system of black and must be done.
partheid. More importantly, these com- housing. Many South Africans are turn- .

nies play a vital role in strategic South ing to revolution as the only viable path
Mrican industries such as mining, motor to majority rule and an end to apartheid.
vehicle manufacture, computers, oil re- Those who would rely on evolution are
äning and distribution, coal gasification, running short of time.
banking, and finance. American invest- Soon, the day will arrive when the rev-
mnt is intricately tied to the South olutionary alternative will overpower the
A ícan economy. evolutionary path, when all hope for

in some cases, American companies negotiation and peaceful development
deal directly with the South African will vanish, when violence and blood-
Government, selling computers used to shed will determine the course of history.
crganize the pass law system, building We have watched this happen in Rho-
coal-to-gasoline conversion plants, and desia; we are about to see it happen in
selling military vehicles to the South Namibia. In South Africa, there is still
African police and defense forces. time-not much time, but enough to

American companies cannot escape apply outside pressure to the South Afri-
their role in sustaining and strengthen- can Government, to compel that govern-
ing the present government and its ment to make the substantial changes so
policies. They must accept responsibility necessary for peace.
for their irwolvement with the racist Pressure from the United States can
policies of the South African regime. have a potent impact on the Pretoria

Phase51-conçlitioned divestiture calls Government and its electorate. It im-
upon 'Ámerican companies to act in a poses a psychology of censure to which
responsible manner toward the South South Africans are very sensitive. It im-

ican Government. Companies which poses economic costs to which no one is
regård divestiture of their stocks as insensitive. We cannot be sure how ef-
harmful will come to realize that they fective each application of pressure will
must contribute to the rapid reform of be, but we must apply it. There is no
South Africa's apartheid laws. How they other way to contribute to a peaceful end
decide to do that is their own decision. to apartheid.
Each company has unique capabilities There is no denying that extiernal
and characteristics. Each should decide pressure will bring hardship to all South
individually how to exert the most effec- Africans, black and white, racist and
tive pressure on the government. They nonracist, responsible and irresponsible.
will have àn incentive to do the Job well. But I do believe that a gradual, step-by-
Universities will systematically sell their step escalation of pressure will give
stocks over a 5-year period unless South South Africa's rulers time to change be-
Africa abandons apartheid. fore the hardships become severe. South

I hope that the advantages of a na- Africans themselves have called for ex-
tionwide program of phased conditional ternal pressure again and again.
divestiture are apparent to both sides in


